Members present:
Allison Peterson
Adrienne Tupou
Amy Stevens
Jessica Mecham
Heidi Jensen
Marie Roe
Holli Meza

School Community Council Minutes
Thursday- November 19, 2020
12:45p – Zoom Meeting

1. Welcome
Meeting started: 12:49

2. October Minutes
Heidi approved; Allison second

3. 2021-2022 Trustland Budget
Trustlands website is currently down, but it should be up and running by January 15th. Budget should
be similar to what we have now. The district has to make $15 million in cuts, but is should not affect
trustlands. Previous data was promising; our budget will hopefully go towards pre-COVID programs.
4. Training Videos
All SCC members should make sure we have watched training videos

5. Parking Lot Safety
Granite PD has been called in to do a formal analysis for safety. They will make a report to see where to
add painting and signage. The school will be updating the parking lot map to show parents where they
should be parking.
6. Family Engagement Center
Prior to latest restrictions, Ms Sylvia was helping parents learn how to access the Granite portal,
taught ESL classes, and has been helping parents in the community get things they need.
-The equity department has a form to request interpreters when needed.
-The goal is to bring in as many programs possible to help strengthen the community including
anti-drug/vaping programs, carseat interventions, rent relief, etc.
-These programs are not limited to those that do not speak English. They are for anyone that needs
help.
-One of the biggest needs at the school is to connect parents and help them unite.
7. TSI/ESL Data
-Have seen an increase in growth
-lowest group stayed the same
-due to scores, the team has been looking at specific components to target instruction, including
a speaking component to teach kids what to do with the curriculum that has been used with all
English learners to help them learn sentence structure. The school is already seeing improvements
in small groups.

If growth continues, Pleasant Green will be out of TSI this year or next.

Cyprus Network is creating a STAR Award to help students with goal setting & growth
-students will be asked to make specific goals for themselves including goals with social skills,
technology skills, and academic skills.
-They will set a quarterly goal, or month long goals. Students will work with teachers and their parents, and goals
will require signatures from both the teacher and the parent.
-Students will learn to have a starting point, make a plan, and work to accomplish goals, which goes along with
proficiency based grading.

Adjouned: 1:29 pm

